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Insurance system is a set of insurance trading systems or rules. With a later 
start, and ever closed for more than 20 years, insurance system in China is 
extremely lagged. Even the basic trading rules are not established yet. Chinese 
insurance industry should make a sharply reform on insurance system 
innovation, or they will be washed out soon under the situation of foreign capital 
insurance companies’ squeeze in large scale and expanding business in all 
aspects.  
The dissertation carries out systematical research on innovation and 
development of insurance system in China, based on system innovation theory, 
asymmetric information theory and modern enterprises theory. The whole 
dissertation is divided into nine chapters except introduction. Chapter I 
expatiates the system innovation theories of Marxism, Schumpeter and new 
institutional economics, which settles the theoretical basis for the research of 
insurance system innovation. Chapter II analyses the inner clues of insurance 
system transition in China and system characteristics of each period. There are 
three types of insurance system since 1949: national, financial and monetary. 
chapter III sets up a new innovation model of insurance system combing 
government promotion with market enhancing and puts forward market 
insurance system as the target of the innovation. Chapter IV advances practical 
ideas of insurance contract optimization, consummating insurance underwriting 
control and claim settlement system. Chapter V emphasizes the new concepts 
such as multi-body of enterprises property right, optimization of corporate 
governance structure, reengineering of insurance business process and so on. 
Chapter VI reviews insurance market system, agency system and insurance 
premium rate system innovation. Referencing the successful reform experience 
of western countries on insurance supervising system and combining the 
features of Chinese insurance industry, chapter VII sets forth a compromising 















positive effects of insurance system innovation. Chapter IX is concentrated on 
the environment cultivation of insurance system innovation in China. 
The innovations of the dissertation are listed below: （1）The viewpoint of 
research is brand new. It is the first time to carry through the criterion and 
empirical research on insurance system innovation in China.（2）In a creative 
way, the dissertation divides Chinese insurance system since 1949 into three 
types: monopolistic, financial and monetary according to the allocation 
relationship between insurance and finance and characteristics of property right.
（ 3 ） The dissertation sets up an insurance innovation model combing 
government promotion with market enhancing.（4）After expatiating the current 
situation and creative thinking of insurance trading system, enterprises system, 
market system and supervising system in China systemically, the dissertation 
sets forth a system for insurance system innovation — from trading to market, 
then to supervising.  
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